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dress to kill by the seat of your pants handle with kid gloves keep something zipped up at the drop of a hat 

put a sock in it ride my coattails take my hat off to someone get the boot keep your shirt on 

caught with your pants down pull up your socks Free ants in your pants burn a hole in my pocket 

roll up your sleeves have a card up your sleeve buckle down wear your heart on your sleeve birthday suit 

wear the pants put your thinking cap on off the cuff put yourself in my shoes hat trick 
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pull up your socks hat trick fit like a glove get the boot at the drop of a hat 

keep your shirt on handle with kid gloves off the cuff have a card up your sleeve buckle down 

ride my coattails take my hat off to someone Free caught with your pants down ants in your pants 

put yourself in my shoes put a sock in it keep something zipped up birthday suit wear your heart on your sleeve 

roll up your sleeves burn a hole in my pocket put your thinking cap on dress to kill by the seat of your pants 
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by the seat of your pants ants in your pants hat trick burn a hole in my pocket buckle down 

put yourself in my shoes put a sock in it put your thinking cap on fit like a glove keep something zipped up 

wear your heart on your sleeve caught with your pants down Free dress to kill pull up your socks 

at the drop of a hat get the boot off the cuff take my hat off to someone have a card up your sleeve 

roll up your sleeves wear the pants ride my coattails birthday suit handle with kid gloves 
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ants in your pants wear the pants handle with kid gloves keep something zipped up have a card up your sleeve 

at the drop of a hat ride my coattails put your thinking cap on dress to kill roll up your sleeves 

caught with your pants down burn a hole in my pocket Free birthday suit put yourself in my shoes 

hat trick take my hat off to someone fit like a glove by the seat of your pants off the cuff 

get the boot wear your heart on your sleeve put a sock in it buckle down pull up your socks 
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wear your heart on your sleeve by the seat of your pants have a card up your sleeve fit like a glove roll up your sleeves 

at the drop of a hat dress to kill pull up your socks keep something zipped up off the cuff 

put your thinking cap on get the boot Free birthday suit hat trick 

ants in your pants handle with kid gloves caught with your pants down take my hat off to someone ride my coattails 

burn a hole in my pocket buckle down put a sock in it wear the pants keep your shirt on 
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caught with your pants down wear the pants hat trick put your thinking cap on at the drop of a hat 

handle with kid gloves take my hat off to someone keep your shirt on fit like a glove keep something zipped up 

get the boot wear your heart on your sleeve Free by the seat of your pants buckle down 

birthday suit put a sock in it ride my coattails put yourself in my shoes off the cuff 

burn a hole in my pocket ants in your pants roll up your sleeves pull up your socks dress to kill 
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handle with kid gloves take my hat off to someone put yourself in my shoes ants in your pants get the boot 

by the seat of your pants caught with your pants down hat trick buckle down at the drop of a hat 

ride my coattails have a card up your sleeve Free birthday suit keep something zipped up 

off the cuff fit like a glove burn a hole in my pocket pull up your socks put your thinking cap on 

roll up your sleeves wear your heart on your sleeve keep your shirt on wear the pants dress to kill 
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at the drop of a hat take my hat off to someone buckle down roll up your sleeves keep something zipped up 

hat trick put yourself in my shoes keep your shirt on caught with your pants down put your thinking cap on 

ride my coattails have a card up your sleeve Free put a sock in it burn a hole in my pocket 

off the cuff handle with kid gloves wear the pants pull up your socks by the seat of your pants 

get the boot birthday suit dress to kill wear your heart on your sleeve ants in your pants 
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have a card up your sleeve handle with kid gloves burn a hole in my pocket keep your shirt on hat trick 

caught with your pants down keep something zipped up roll up your sleeves off the cuff wear the pants 

dress to kill put a sock in it Free birthday suit at the drop of a hat 

ants in your pants buckle down get the boot by the seat of your pants fit like a glove 

put your thinking cap on put yourself in my shoes wear your heart on your sleeve take my hat off to someone pull up your socks 
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keep your shirt on fit like a glove caught with your pants down take my hat off to someone birthday suit 

keep something zipped up hat trick roll up your sleeves dress to kill by the seat of your pants 

put yourself in my shoes buckle down Free pull up your socks at the drop of a hat 

wear the pants put your thinking cap on wear your heart on your sleeve have a card up your sleeve put a sock in it 

off the cuff ants in your pants get the boot burn a hole in my pocket handle with kid gloves 
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by the seat of your pants have a card up your sleeve birthday suit hat trick fit like a glove 

dress to kill handle with kid gloves off the cuff keep something zipped up wear the pants 

ants in your pants caught with your pants down Free take my hat off to someone pull up your socks 

put your thinking cap on burn a hole in my pocket roll up your sleeves put a sock in it at the drop of a hat 

buckle down ride my coattails put yourself in my shoes keep your shirt on wear your heart on your sleeve 
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wear the pants keep something zipped up fit like a glove birthday suit put a sock in it 

handle with kid gloves caught with your pants down off the cuff burn a hole in my pocket hat trick 

dress to kill keep your shirt on Free get the boot wear your heart on your sleeve 

pull up your socks have a card up your sleeve at the drop of a hat put your thinking cap on ride my coattails 

buckle down by the seat of your pants put yourself in my shoes roll up your sleeves take my hat off to someone 
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pull up your socks ride my coattails birthday suit dress to kill off the cuff 

wear your heart on your sleeve wear the pants buckle down ants in your pants put your thinking cap on 

keep something zipped up put yourself in my shoes Free caught with your pants down by the seat of your pants 

fit like a glove get the boot take my hat off to someone burn a hole in my pocket hat trick 

at the drop of a hat have a card up your sleeve keep your shirt on put a sock in it roll up your sleeves 
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put a sock in it buckle down ride my coattails put yourself in my shoes burn a hole in my pocket 

handle with kid gloves fit like a glove take my hat off to someone off the cuff keep something zipped up 

ants in your pants keep your shirt on Free by the seat of your pants have a card up your sleeve 

caught with your pants down dress to kill wear your heart on your sleeve at the drop of a hat get the boot 

put your thinking cap on birthday suit hat trick wear the pants roll up your sleeves 
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keep something zipped up off the cuff put your thinking cap on by the seat of your pants birthday suit 

pull up your socks roll up your sleeves handle with kid gloves hat trick dress to kill 

put yourself in my shoes wear the pants Free keep your shirt on caught with your pants down 

fit like a glove buckle down wear your heart on your sleeve burn a hole in my pocket at the drop of a hat 

ride my coattails have a card up your sleeve ants in your pants put a sock in it take my hat off to someone 
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by the seat of your pants put your thinking cap on wear the pants roll up your sleeves ride my coattails 

put a sock in it handle with kid gloves keep your shirt on take my hat off to someone fit like a glove 

put yourself in my shoes birthday suit Free pull up your socks have a card up your sleeve 

at the drop of a hat dress to kill off the cuff caught with your pants down buckle down 

ants in your pants wear your heart on your sleeve keep something zipped up get the boot burn a hole in my pocket 
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handle with kid gloves put a sock in it hat trick take my hat off to someone keep your shirt on 

by the seat of your pants pull up your socks have a card up your sleeve off the cuff at the drop of a hat 

keep something zipped up burn a hole in my pocket Free ride my coattails caught with your pants down 

put your thinking cap on fit like a glove put yourself in my shoes birthday suit roll up your sleeves 

dress to kill ants in your pants wear the pants wear your heart on your sleeve get the boot 
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handle with kid gloves wear your heart on your sleeve buckle down at the drop of a hat keep your shirt on 

have a card up your sleeve ride my coattails keep something zipped up put yourself in my shoes by the seat of your pants 

wear the pants roll up your sleeves Free ants in your pants get the boot 

take my hat off to someone off the cuff fit like a glove burn a hole in my pocket hat trick 

dress to kill put your thinking cap on birthday suit put a sock in it pull up your socks 
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keep something zipped up put yourself in my shoes off the cuff roll up your sleeves take my hat off to someone 

put your thinking cap on have a card up your sleeve wear the pants birthday suit wear your heart on your sleeve 

ants in your pants handle with kid gloves Free hat trick burn a hole in my pocket 

caught with your pants down ride my coattails pull up your socks dress to kill fit like a glove 

get the boot keep your shirt on put a sock in it by the seat of your pants buckle down 
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take my hat off to someone ants in your pants by the seat of your pants get the boot pull up your socks 

have a card up your sleeve burn a hole in my pocket hat trick caught with your pants down birthday suit 

wear your heart on your sleeve ride my coattails Free dress to kill at the drop of a hat 

handle with kid gloves fit like a glove keep something zipped up wear the pants keep your shirt on 

buckle down roll up your sleeves put a sock in it off the cuff put yourself in my shoes 
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wear the pants hat trick by the seat of your pants burn a hole in my pocket wear your heart on your sleeve 

keep your shirt on put a sock in it at the drop of a hat off the cuff roll up your sleeves 

fit like a glove have a card up your sleeve Free buckle down handle with kid gloves 

ants in your pants ride my coattails caught with your pants down get the boot take my hat off to someone 

put your thinking cap on dress to kill put yourself in my shoes pull up your socks keep something zipped up 
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hat trick by the seat of your pants pull up your socks keep something zipped up get the boot 

at the drop of a hat wear the pants buckle down have a card up your sleeve roll up your sleeves 

ants in your pants put a sock in it Free birthday suit put yourself in my shoes 

ride my coattails keep your shirt on off the cuff take my hat off to someone fit like a glove 

put your thinking cap on wear your heart on your sleeve caught with your pants down handle with kid gloves dress to kill 
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roll up your sleeves keep your shirt on wear your heart on your sleeve put yourself in my shoes fit like a glove 

birthday suit buckle down caught with your pants down handle with kid gloves burn a hole in my pocket 

put a sock in it get the boot Free ants in your pants at the drop of a hat 

by the seat of your pants dress to kill ride my coattails put your thinking cap on wear the pants 

keep something zipped up hat trick pull up your socks take my hat off to someone have a card up your sleeve 
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ride my coattails buckle down wear the pants have a card up your sleeve off the cuff 

wear your heart on your sleeve fit like a glove handle with kid gloves put yourself in my shoes birthday suit 

hat trick put your thinking cap on Free put a sock in it roll up your sleeves 

by the seat of your pants pull up your socks dress to kill burn a hole in my pocket keep your shirt on 

get the boot ants in your pants at the drop of a hat caught with your pants down keep something zipped up 
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birthday suit ride my coattails pull up your socks by the seat of your pants buckle down 

get the boot put a sock in it keep something zipped up off the cuff burn a hole in my pocket 

put your thinking cap on hat trick Free take my hat off to someone wear your heart on your sleeve 

caught with your pants down roll up your sleeves handle with kid gloves at the drop of a hat wear the pants 

keep your shirt on have a card up your sleeve put yourself in my shoes ants in your pants fit like a glove 
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put yourself in my shoes have a card up your sleeve birthday suit fit like a glove pull up your socks 

put your thinking cap on take my hat off to someone keep something zipped up roll up your sleeves buckle down 

keep your shirt on ride my coattails Free get the boot caught with your pants down 

wear your heart on your sleeve dress to kill ants in your pants by the seat of your pants handle with kid gloves 

at the drop of a hat hat trick off the cuff put a sock in it burn a hole in my pocket 
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keep your shirt on buckle down put yourself in my shoes ride my coattails wear the pants 

by the seat of your pants wear your heart on your sleeve take my hat off to someone put a sock in it roll up your sleeves 

put your thinking cap on handle with kid gloves Free pull up your socks dress to kill 

keep something zipped up birthday suit get the boot caught with your pants down ants in your pants 

have a card up your sleeve fit like a glove hat trick off the cuff burn a hole in my pocket 
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keep your shirt on buckle down put a sock in it pull up your socks caught with your pants down 

take my hat off to someone handle with kid gloves put yourself in my shoes ride my coattails dress to kill 

keep something zipped up wear the pants Free off the cuff wear your heart on your sleeve 

birthday suit at the drop of a hat hat trick roll up your sleeves ants in your pants 

burn a hole in my pocket by the seat of your pants put your thinking cap on fit like a glove have a card up your sleeve 
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put yourself in my shoes take my hat off to someone ride my coattails fit like a glove put a sock in it 

keep your shirt on handle with kid gloves caught with your pants down roll up your sleeves off the cuff 

at the drop of a hat ants in your pants Free put your thinking cap on buckle down 

burn a hole in my pocket wear your heart on your sleeve have a card up your sleeve dress to kill wear the pants 

birthday suit pull up your socks by the seat of your pants get the boot keep something zipped up 
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burn a hole in my pocket keep your shirt on put yourself in my shoes put a sock in it at the drop of a hat 

get the boot off the cuff fit like a glove put your thinking cap on have a card up your sleeve 

by the seat of your pants ride my coattails Free birthday suit take my hat off to someone 

dress to kill pull up your socks caught with your pants down hat trick roll up your sleeves 

wear your heart on your sleeve ants in your pants buckle down handle with kid gloves wear the pants 
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buckle down ants in your pants put a sock in it fit like a glove roll up your sleeves 

put yourself in my shoes by the seat of your pants ride my coattails have a card up your sleeve dress to kill 

keep your shirt on keep something zipped up Free wear the pants burn a hole in my pocket 

pull up your socks get the boot caught with your pants down wear your heart on your sleeve handle with kid gloves 

put your thinking cap on at the drop of a hat hat trick take my hat off to someone off the cuff 
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dress to kill wear the pants pull up your socks ants in your pants put your thinking cap on 

at the drop of a hat keep your shirt on burn a hole in my pocket buckle down by the seat of your pants 

caught with your pants down get the boot Free take my hat off to someone fit like a glove 

wear your heart on your sleeve hat trick handle with kid gloves roll up your sleeves put a sock in it 

birthday suit keep something zipped up ride my coattails have a card up your sleeve off the cuff 
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roll up your sleeves put your thinking cap on by the seat of your pants handle with kid gloves wear your heart on your sleeve 

put a sock in it fit like a glove caught with your pants down hat trick take my hat off to someone 

put yourself in my shoes at the drop of a hat Free buckle down dress to kill 

burn a hole in my pocket ride my coattails get the boot keep your shirt on birthday suit 

ants in your pants pull up your socks keep something zipped up have a card up your sleeve off the cuff 
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keep something zipped up handle with kid gloves hat trick at the drop of a hat roll up your sleeves 

put a sock in it burn a hole in my pocket get the boot wear the pants keep your shirt on 

ants in your pants buckle down Free off the cuff pull up your socks 

put yourself in my shoes have a card up your sleeve fit like a glove put your thinking cap on dress to kill 

wear your heart on your sleeve birthday suit take my hat off to someone ride my coattails by the seat of your pants 
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birthday suit at the drop of a hat pull up your socks handle with kid gloves put a sock in it 

have a card up your sleeve roll up your sleeves ants in your pants wear your heart on your sleeve hat trick 

by the seat of your pants wear the pants Free buckle down put your thinking cap on 

dress to kill fit like a glove caught with your pants down ride my coattails put yourself in my shoes 

burn a hole in my pocket take my hat off to someone off the cuff keep something zipped up get the boot 
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burn a hole in my pocket get the boot off the cuff dress to kill wear your heart on your sleeve 

birthday suit ride my coattails handle with kid gloves keep something zipped up by the seat of your pants 

buckle down fit like a glove Free put yourself in my shoes put a sock in it 

keep your shirt on wear the pants roll up your sleeves hat trick caught with your pants down 

have a card up your sleeve take my hat off to someone put your thinking cap on pull up your socks ants in your pants 
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by the seat of your pants wear your heart on your sleeve roll up your sleeves handle with kid gloves wear the pants 

at the drop of a hat ants in your pants buckle down off the cuff hat trick 

have a card up your sleeve caught with your pants down Free put a sock in it put yourself in my shoes 

put your thinking cap on keep your shirt on take my hat off to someone ride my coattails fit like a glove 

pull up your socks dress to kill get the boot burn a hole in my pocket keep something zipped up 
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have a card up your sleeve keep your shirt on put yourself in my shoes buckle down by the seat of your pants 

take my hat off to someone birthday suit fit like a glove ants in your pants hat trick 

ride my coattails wear your heart on your sleeve Free keep something zipped up get the boot 

at the drop of a hat roll up your sleeves burn a hole in my pocket put your thinking cap on pull up your socks 

put a sock in it off the cuff handle with kid gloves dress to kill caught with your pants down 
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by the seat of your pants caught with your pants down buckle down at the drop of a hat fit like a glove 

hat trick put your thinking cap on dress to kill wear your heart on your sleeve keep something zipped up 

take my hat off to someone wear the pants Free burn a hole in my pocket put a sock in it 

pull up your socks handle with kid gloves ride my coattails ants in your pants get the boot 

put yourself in my shoes have a card up your sleeve keep your shirt on birthday suit off the cuff 
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dress to kill ride my coattails ants in your pants pull up your socks handle with kid gloves 

fit like a glove put a sock in it at the drop of a hat caught with your pants down have a card up your sleeve 

get the boot wear the pants Free hat trick wear your heart on your sleeve 

put your thinking cap on burn a hole in my pocket keep your shirt on take my hat off to someone by the seat of your pants 

put yourself in my shoes roll up your sleeves off the cuff buckle down keep something zipped up 

 


